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Marianne Hirsti I Shiela Kibbe 
What a pleasure to present more than one hundred songs from Grieg's exquisite collec-
tion in these four recitals. Grieg's composition of some 170 songs spanned his entire cre-
ative life. The challenge for us has been to decide which ones to leave out! Although 
Grieg's songs contain tremendously rich variety, the musical language is immediately rec-
ognizable. Even his early Opus 2 songs, written during Grieg's years studying composi-
tion in Leipzig, prove themselves quickly identifiable. This music presents a realm of col-
orful harmonies and melodies which seem to speak directly to the heart. 
Grieg loved his native Norway and enjoyed traveling through the fjords, the narrow val-
leys, and the vast mountains. His curiosity about the orally delivered heritage which had 
withstood generations of telling influenced him and predisposed him to the beauty of 
Norwegian folk music. The musical tradition of folk songs, born in cottages far from civi-
lized,. lture, presented an elemental honesty and sincerity which Grieg capitalized on 
and,' ed in his musical settings. The wild and overwhelming capriciousness of 
natu1 , as well as the sobering scale of human frailty within nature's greatness, come 
alive through Grieg's rich harmonic language and evocative melodies. 
Poetry leaps to us from the songs of Grieg. Simple rural scenes, patriotic sentiment, 
supernatural encounters, and profound human love all pass before us with humor and 
empathy in sharp focus. Grieg's inspiration came primarily from his native countryside, 
but also from the artistry of his wife, Nina. As he wrote in a letter to his friend T. Finck: 
"I do not think I have more talent for composing songs than for other musical genres. 
So how has it come about that it is the songs precisely that occupy such a prominent 
place in my work? Quite simply because, for once in my life, to quote Goethe, I too was 
a genius. My genius was love. I was in love with a young girl endowed with a 
wonderful voice and equally wonderful as an interpreter. That girl became my wife and 
companion to this very day. For me she was to become - I think I can go so far - the only 
true interpreter of my songs." 
The songs in this series have been a~ranged into evenings devoted to Grieg's treatment of 
writers from Norway, Denmark, and Germany. 
Our Friday evening concert, "Ibsen and Contemporary Norwegian Poets," features poetry 
by fellow Norwegians. The renowned Henrik Ibsen is featured in Grieg's Op.23 settings 
of the well-known poems from Peer Gynt. In the Op.25 songs on Ibsen's texts, we will 
encounter the beautiful dying swan and the eerie mood of a post-party silence. Grieg's 
close friend, John Paulsen, writes of bosom-swelling patriotism. Thought by many to 
have squandered his talent, Paulsen remains known primarily through Grieg's song set-
tings of his poetry. Poet Bjornstjerne Bjornson established his reputation at an early age, 
and became Poet of Norway, writing "Ja, Vi Elsker Dette Landet" (Yes, We Love This 
La' hich later became Norway's national anthem. In "From Monte Pincio" we experi-
enL s love affair with Rome and a description of a colorful Italian lifestyle. We chose 
his delightful "Fisher's Girl" poetry, as selected and set in Grieg's Op.21, to open this we1 
end of song. 
Concert 2, "Folklore and Nature", features poetry written by A.O. Vinje in the second 
official language of Norway: "New Norse." Constructed from various Norwegian 
dialects, this language developed after 1814, during the time when Norway searched J 
its sense of individuality following 400 years of domination by the Danish Crown. 
Vinje's poems within Grieg's Op.33 do not form a story continuum. Rather, they pres-
ent a series of different observations and life experiences. Grieg's music, however, 
translates the subtle shifts of mood and character with folk-like rhythms, enticing 
melodies, and chords of expressive poignancy. The Op.60 songs, inspired by poetry o 
Vilhelm Krag, present a gigantic range of moods. We experience games on a bright 
summer night, and feel grief and empathy at the loss of a child. These settings were 
particularly meaningful to Edward and Nina Grieg, whose only daughter, Alexandra, 
died before turning two. Throughout his lifetime, Grieg set several poems which 
explore this extraordinary world of parental grief. 
Saturday evening's recitals showcases "THE CONTINENTAL GRIEG: GERMAN ANr:: 
DANISH POETRY." Here we encounter Grieg the continental artist who lived · . 
Germany and later in Copenhagen, Denmark. He befriended the poets H.C. A
1 
,~ser 
Holger Drachmann, and Otto Benzon while abroad, and we hear from each of th m ir 
this concert. 
Benzon's poetry, especially, seems to have inspired Grieg to write with even more har-
monic complexity and expansiveness. The songs of Op.69 and Op.70 show a connecti 
between music and words that leans even to moments of impressionistic writing! Gri1 
studied in Leipzig and became acquainted with the language, as well as the music his 
ry, of that city's mother country. He chose poetry by the great German poets Goethe 
and Heine, and we hear hints of Schubert and Schumann in the settings of these song: 
Our final concert develops a story theme throughout the evening of "Travelling throu! 
Mysterious Mountains." The Op.32 Den Bergtekne brings us a wanderer who tells of 
the delightful girls he has met on his travels. After this quasi-prologue we hear, again 
the "New Norse" language, this time from Ame Garborg's book Haugtussa. Grieg sai 
of this book: 
"For the past few .days I've been completely engrossed in some extraordinary lyrical 
poetry; it 's a work of genius, where the music is practically there already. It's simpl; 
matter of writing it down. " 
The five songs without opus number introduce us to the young girl Veslemoy as she 
enjoys her simple life and thoughts. Grieg's piano Ballade appears on this concert as ; 
moment of contemplation amidst all the story-telling. The variations on a Norwegian 
folksong pass from simplicity into deep darkness before they return to the melancholi 
theme. Grieg's most well-known and extensive vocal work, the Op.67 Haugtussa cycl 
closes the evening and the series. We meet again the shepherdess Veslemoy, now 
grown and aware of her ability to foresee the future. She has been nicknamed 
Haugtussa, for the villagers consider her an outcast, a witch. Her first love has ' ii 
doned her for a rich farm girl, and, although Garborg's book follows Haugtuss~ . ii.e 
'k- travels through the Underworld, Grieg ends his cycle a la Schubert: Veslemoy sits 
beside her friend, the brook, and shares her sadness. 
While on the surface the songs of Grieg may appear simple, strophic, and straightfor-
ward, closer study reveals Grieg to be a masterful painter of text. His vivid portrayals 
or of Norwegian lifestyle, along with his evocation of Norway's pristine geography, pro-
vide the performer as well as the listener with an unforgettable experience of beauty 









Opus 21 "Fiskerjenten" 
Bj0mstjeme Bj0mson (1832-1910) 
pet furste M111te 
Det farste M111des s0dme, 
det er som Sang i Skogen, 
deter som Sang pa Vagen 
i Solens sidste R111dme, 
det er som Hom i Uren 
de tonende Sekunder 
hvori,. · med Naturen 
fore.,: t Under. 
God morgen 
Dagen er oppe, Glreden er trendt, 
Mismodets Skyborg stormet og brrendt, 
Over de gl0dende Fjelde, 
Lyskongens Hrerskarer tjelde: 
"Oppe, oppe!" Fugl i Lund, 
"Oppe, oppe!" Barnemund, 
Oppe mit Hab med Solen. 
leg giver mit Digt ti! Yaren 
Jeg giver mit Digt til Varen, 
skj0ndt endnu den ej er baren, 
Jeg giver mit Digt ti! Varen, 
som Lrengsler ti! Lrengsler lagt. 
Sa slutter de to en Pagt: 
At lokke pa Sol med liste, 
sa Vinteren n111d ma friste, 
at slippe et Kor af Brekke, 
sa Sangen ham ma forskrrekke, 
at jage ham ud af Luften 
med idelig blomsterduften, 
Jeg giver mit Digt til Varen! 
Tak for dit Rad 
Tal< for dit Rad, 
men jeg legger min Bad 
ind ; rendingens Brus 
il ' stende Sus. 
Om Reisen skal blive 
Opus 21 "Fisher's Girl" 
Bj0mstjeme Bjmnson (1832-1910) 
The first meeting 
The sweetness of the first meeting 
is like a song in the forest, 
it is like a song on the wave 
in the dying rays of the sun, 
it is like a horn in the quarry; 
The sounding moment 
when we in nature 
are united in a miracle. 
Good Morning 
The day has dawned, joy is lit; 
The clouds of melancholy stormed and 
burned; over the glowing hills 
the hosts of the king of light are camped. 
"Get up, get up" sings the bird in the copse, 
"Get up, get up" sings the childish mouth, 
Raise up my hope with the sun. 
I give my verses to the spring 
I give my verses to the spring, 
thought it is still to be born, 
I give my verses to the spring, 
like longings added to longings. 
Then these two will make a pact: 
To entice the sun with subterfuge 
so that the winter will endure hardness, 
to release a choir of streams 
whose song will appall him, 
to drive him out of the air 
with incessant scent of flowers 
I present my verse to the spring. 
Tr. WH Halverson 
Thank you for your advice 
Thank you for your advice, 
but I launch my boat 
in the noise of the waves 
and the rushing surf. 
Though the trip might be 
den sidste jeg gj0r, 
jeg ma preve, hvad ikke 
jeg prevede for. 
Ej blot ti! Lyst 
jeg forlader din Kyst, 
jeg ma Storsj0en na, 
jeg ma Havstyrten £a 
jeg ma Kj0len se, 
nar det krrengende skjrer, 
jeg ma friste hvor langt 
og hvor lrenge det brer! 
Opus 39 Romancer (fEl<lre og Nyere) 
Bj0mstjeme Bj0mson 
Fra Monte Pincio 
Aftenen kommer, Solen star red, 
Farvende Strfiler i Rommet henskylle. 
Lyslrengslens glands i uendelig Fylde, 
Fjellet forklares som Asyn i Ded. 
Kupleme gl0de, men lrengere borte, 
Tagen langs Markemes b!alige sorte 
vugger oppover som Glremselen for. 
Over hin Dal dekker tusind ars Sillr. 
Aftnen hvor rnd og varm 
blusser av folkelarm, 
gl0dende hommusik, 
Blomster og brune Blik. 
Tankeme strreber i Farver og Toner 
trofast mot det som forsoner. 
Aftnen hvor, etc. 
Stille det bliver, end dunklere bla, 
Himmelen vager og venter 
opunder Fortid som blunder og Fremtid som 
stunder, 
usikre Blus i det rugende gra. 
Men det vii samle sig; Roma fremstige, 
Lystrendt en nat for Italiens Rige, 
Klokkeme kime, Kanoneme sla, 
Mindeme flamme pa Fremtidens bla. 
Yndig om hap og tro 
opp mot Nygifte to, · 
jubler en Sanger ti! 
Cither og Flejtespil. 
Strerkere Lrengsler fa bames0d hvile, 
mindre ter vagne og smile. 
the last I make, 
I must try what 
I have not tried before. 
Not just for delight 
I leave your coast; 
I must reach the ocean, 
feel the deep ocean's breath, 
see the overhanging cliffs, 
reach the stormy rocks, 
I must see how far 
and how long I can go! 
Tr. Andrew Barnett 
Opus 39 Songs (Old and New) 
Bj0mstjeme Bj0mson 
From Mount Pincio 
Evening falls, the sun is red, 
Colored rays pour into the room. 
Filling the world with glowing ligl' 
The hill is transfigured like a face ~at! 
The domes glow, but in the distance, 
The blueblack mist on the fields 
Rises up to cover in oblivion 
In the valley the face of a thousand years. 
The evening, red and hot, 
Is filled with the noise of people, 
Fiery brass bands, 
Flowers and tanned faces. 
Thoughts struggle in colors and sounds 
Faithful in that which reconciles. 
The evening, etc. 
Now it is calm, more deeply blue, 
And the sky watches and waits, 
Above past that sleeps and future that w< 
Doubtful flame in the brooding twilight. 
But it will forgather; Rome appears 
Lit up for the night, beacon of Italy. 
The bells chime, canons roar, 
Memories flicker on the blue of tomorrov 
Beautiful in hope and faith, 
Raises to the newlyweds, 
Warbling a song of 
Zither and flute sound. 
Full of desire the youngsters will rt: 
And waking, they will smile. 
1. 
Yndig om etc. 
pulgt kjrerlighet 
Han tvrer over Brenkerne hang, 
Hun lystig i Dansen sig svang. 
Hun lekte og lo, med en og med to. 
Hans Hjerte var nrer ved at briste 
men, det var der ingen som vidste. 
Hun gik bag ved Laden den Kvreld, 
Han kom for at sige Farvel. 
Hun kasted sig ned, hun grred og hun grred, 
sit Livshab, det skulde hun miste, 
men det var der ingen som vidste. 
Harn Tiden faldt frygtelig lang, 
sa kom han tilbage en gang. 
Hun havde det godt, hun Fred hade fadt. 
Hun trenkte pa ham ti! det sidste, 




Kristofer Janson (1841-1917) 
I hagen sat mod'ri med barnet pa fang 
Millom Rosor. 
Ho lo og ho hyfste dat dagen so Jang 
Millom Rosor. 
Ho kyste pa augo, ho kyste pa kind: 
"Gud gjeve eg alltid sag kvilstaden din" 
Millom Rosor. 
Og Hagen vart bladlaus, han deyde kvar Leik 
Millom Rosor. 
I stova lag Guten so kald og so bleik 
Millom Rosor. 
tits, Og Modri batt gratfull kring Kista ein Krans, 
no skulde ho alltid sja Kvilstaden hans 
Millom Rosor. 
I Liden hojt der oppe 
" Jonas Lie (1833- 1908) 
I Liden h0jt der oppe 
der ligger en Snar0j'd og sigter, 
ligger en Klar0j'd og digter; 
Hejt over Vrirnlen og Stirnlen 
Ser)-- - . en b!a, 0 Sa bla, 
Evi.' ·g bla! Imellem Granemes Toppe. 
Beautiful in hope, etc. 
Hidden Love 
He kept to the bench 
while she danced all the time. 
She played and she smiled with one and 
with two, 
His heart was close to bursting, but no one 
was aware of this. 
She slipped behind the barn that evening, 
He came to say goodbye. 
She fell to the ground and wept and wept, 
She would miss her hope in life, 
but no one was aware of this. 
Time seemed frightfully long to him, 
And he came back one again. 
She was all right, for she had found peace, 
And she thought of him to the end; 
But no one was aware of this. 
Tr. W.H Halverson 
Beneath the roses 
Kristofer Janson (1841-1917) 
In the garden sat the mother holding her 
child, beneath the roses. 
She smiled and she cradled him all the day 
long, beneath the roses. 
She kissed his eyes and she kissed his cheeks, 
"May God ever give you a resting place 
beneath the roses." 
And the garden was leafless and all play was 
dead, beneath the roses. 
In the cottage the lad lay so cold and so pale 
beneath the roses. 
And tearfully the mother bound a wreath 
round the coffin. 
Now she would ever gaze upon his resting 
place, beneath the roses. 
Upon a grassy hillside 
Jonas Lie (1833-1908) 
On the hill up there: 
There is a sharp-eyed one, 
a clear-eyed poet; 
High about the bustle and hustle 
he sees the blue of the heavens, deliciously 
blue! Above the spruce on the hilltop. 
Ved Elven dybt demede, 
der Bjerkeme suser sit kv<Ede, 
star Digterens Gl<Ede, hans Rede. 
Just midt i Vrimlen og Stimlen 
ser fra Himlen bla, o sa blii., 
Evig herlig bla! 
I kj<Ere 0jne der nede. 
Men rnr ej, rnr ej Redet! 
Der ligger en Snarnj'd og sigter, 
ligger en Klarnj'd og digter; 
lfujt over Vrimlen og Stimlen' 
skal fra Himlen bla, o sa bla. 
Evig herlig bla. 
nok Skytten Redet fii. fredet. 
Opus 58 "Norge" 
John Paulsen (1851-1924) 
Hjemkomst 
Jeg stod pa dekket og jeg sa 
lwjt over hav din steile kyst, 
med n0gne skj<Er og holmer gra, 
hvor magen flagrer tyst. 
Hvi rnres nu med ett mitt sind? 
Hvi ruller langsomt over kind 
en tare varm og lind? 
Jeg kommer fra et solskinsland 
Hvor guldorangen dufter s0d. 
Nu lar en fattig tagestrand 
mig glemme sydens gl0d. 
A, Norge hvor du er mig kj<Er! 
Netop med disse n0gne skj<Er! 
Min bamdoms jo de er. 
A tag mig i din st<Erke favn 
og sig mig at du er min mor! 
Din S0n jeg alltid var. 
Dit navn jeg priste, hvor jeg for. 
Ja, l<Er mig klang, som dette hav, 
at jeg kan synge ud dit krav, 
din skald bli til min grav! 
Ti! Norge 
Du er min mor, 
jeg elsker dig, 
derrned er alting sagt. 
Du fadte mig, 
du plejed mig, 
holdt om min barndom vagt. 
Du er min mor, 
Between the tops of the firs, 
By the river far beneath, 
singing its song among the birches, 
the poet has his nest. 
Right among the bustle and hustle, 
he sees the blue of the heavens, delicious!) 
blue! You dear eyes down there. 
But do not touch the poet's nest! 
For there is a sharp-eyed one, 
a clear-eyed poet 
high above the bustle and hustle 
from the heavens so blue, deliciously blue 
The hunter will leave the nest in peace. 
Tr. WH Halverson 
Opus 58 "Norway" 
John Paulsen (1851-1924) 
Homeward ~ 
Through seamist's peering I espied 
shrouded in fog, a rugged shore, 
with barren rocks where seagulls slide, 
and mighty breakers roar. 
Why heaves my breast with wordless sigh 
Why flood with tears my burning eyes? 
My soul with longing cries? 
I come now far from sunbath'd land 
where orange blossoms scent the air. 
Before me lies a foggy strand, 
no scent of flowers there! 
·Ah, Norway none could love thee more! 
These barren reefs and windswept shore 
remind me of days of yore. 
0 take me in thy barren arms 
and tell me I belong to thee! 
0 land of boundless charms, 
thy loyal son, I'll ever be. 
0 fill my soul with visions high, 
that schooled by thee my tongue may cry 
thy praises till I die! 
To the motherland 
Dear motherland, 
I cherish you, 
I'll love you to life's ending. 
You nurtured me, 
you sheltered me, 




jeg elsker dig, 
denned er alting sagt. 
it n 
et dufted av gran og det ljomed fra fjeld. 
a s~tren sad jenten sa ensom en kv~ld. 
Hun sa just i drnrrune en dansende rad, 
men sa kom turisten sa ung og sii glad: 
"Hej du, kan du vise rnig vejen?" 
Hun gav ham besked, men han stirrede kun. 
Han stirred og glemte sitt mfil for sit fund. 
" Det fagreste er du, jeg fandt pa min sti: 
Jeg arker ej lenger, i kveld ma jeg bli." 
I morgen du vise rnig vejen. 
an reiste ved gry. Hun stod angstfuld igjen 
og stirred ham efter, den flygtige ven. 
Mon ,..,. han kom? A, han lovte sa smukt, 
nu S\~ : han hatten, nu grinden er lukt, 
en hiJ.n star alene pa vejen. 
pus 59 Elegiske Digte 
olger Drachmann (1846-1908) 
Iil..En 
Du er den unge var. 
Hfajt livet pa dig kalder 
med tusen glade toner. 
eg er den blege lwst, 
m hvilken l0Vet £alder, 
e brustne illusioner. 
en var og lwst ej sammen ga, 
g derfor nu vi skilles ma! 
vorfor sv0mmer dit 0je tidt i en tareglans? 
Vil det med dobbelt skj0nhed fange rnif sind, 
min sans? 
Her er taren et bud om smerter som aldrig 
forgik? 
Elskte, da lad rnig den kysse bort fra dit deilige 
blik. 
Farve! 
En svane strng mot syd, 
vad glansfuldt punkt mot himlen 
lwstens kveld. 
eel ' fl0j dwmmevrimlen. 
El~ ( . arvel!" 
I cherish you, 
I'll love you to life's ending. 
The Shepherdess 
A shepherdess sat in the warm evening breeze, 
alone in the mountain, her heart still at ease. In 
dreams she was dancing 'midst laughter and 
song, then came a young wanderer, handsome 
and strong: 
"Oh say, can you show me the pathway?" 
She told him the way, but he gazed in her eyes, 
entranced by the beauty of this newfound 
prize. 
"Ah, you are so lovely, your visage so bright, 
my feet are so weary, I'll stay here tonight! 
Tomorrow you'll show me the pathway!" 
At dawning's first light he departed again, 
in sorrow she watched him, that fickle young 
man. 0, would he return as he fervently said? 
There waving his hat toward the sky overhead! 
He left her alone on the pathway. 
Opus 59 Elegaic Songs 
Holger Drachmann (1846-1908) 
Tu..Qng 
You are eternal spring. 
A thousand voices calling 
the joys of life betoken. 
I am the autumn gray, 
The withered leaflets falling 
are life's illusions broken. 
But spring and fall cannot agree, 
Thus we apart must ever be. 
To One 
0 my love, why the teardrops glistening in 
your eyes? 
Would they with added beauty capture my 
heart anew? 
Or do the teardrops remain from pain that, 
once born never dies? 
Darling, o then let me kiss them out of those 
lovely eyes. 
Goodbye 
Red glowing evening sun, 
a swan serenely flying 
through autumn sky; 
My cherished fancies dying: 
"Darling, goodbye!" 
Sa ren sorn sne pa fjeld, 
du sjel med vinger hvite 
i h0stens kveld. 
Nu visne 10v blot glide. 
"Elskte, farvel!" 
Opus 26 Fern Digte 
John Paulsen (1851-1924) 
EtHab 
Jeg kunde juble for alle Vinde min Glrede 
ud! 
Vil man den forsta? 
Nej, bedst jeg varsornt den lukker inde 
her hos rnig selv, i rnit Hjertes Vra. 
Mit Hjerte brrender, det brever, banker 
til Takten, o til en Jubelsang! 
Mit Hoved glider af viirens Tanker. 
Hvor vild og lystelig deres Gang. 
Foran rnit 0re det bruser sjunger, 
sorn Toneme fra et Englekor. 
Med tusind sladrende s0de Tunger 
det rnber rnig, hva i Frerntid bor. 
Ak, t0r jeg tro det! Jeg vii sa gjeme. 
Hvor Habet £Jammer og kaster Skin! 
Ud fra det Tause, det dunkle Fjeme: 
En Stjeme straler og den er min! 
leg reiste en deilig Sornrnerkvreld 
Jeg reiste en deilig Somrnerkvreld, 
igjennern en ensorn Dal. 
Sa blankt stod Fjeldet ved Solfaldstid 
og blii var Fjorden og grnn hver Lid, 
mens Sornrnerluften og Birkeduften strng om 
rnig blid. 
En rankvokst Jente med rnde Band 
om Flettens vregtige Guld 
Pa Vangen sat med sit Strikketeij. 
En flok af Gjeder om henne fl0j 
den Vogter stille, 
Mens Elv og Kilde gled uden Steij. 
Hvad rnon hun trenkte den Jente rank 
i Sornrens drnrnrnende Kvreld? 
Alene, ene i Dalen trang! 
Mon Lrengslen ej over Fjeld sig svang? 
Tys, Luren svarer! 
Mod Fjeldet farer en Vernodsklang. 
Thou art as gleaming white 
as snow on mountains lying 
'Neath autumn sky. 
But withered leaves are flying, 
"Darling, goodbye!" 
Opus 26 Five Songs 
John Paulsen (1851-1924) 
Hope 
I could sing out to all the winds 
my joy! 
Would people understru;i.d? 
No, best to shut it carefully away 
Here; within myself in a comer of my hear 
My heart bums, it trembles, throbs, 
keeping time with a jubilant song. 
My head flows with thoughts of spring. 
How wild and delightful its progress. 
To my ear it sighs and sings 
like the sound of a choir of angels. 
With thousands of chattering, sweet tongu 
they speak to me of what the future holds. 
Oh, do I dare to believe it? I would like to. 
Where hope flames and spreads its rays! 
Out of the misty distant darkness 
a star shines-- and it is mine! 
I travelled one lovely summer's eve 
I traveled one lovely summer's eve, 
through a lonely valley. 
The mountains glistened at sunset, 
the fjord was blue and green was the hill-
side, while the summer air and the scent o 
the birches caressed me. 
A slender maiden with a red ribbon 
on her plait of purest gold, 
sat in the meadow with her knitting. 
A flock of goats surrounded her, 
Her silent guardian, 
while river and stream flowed silently. 
What was she thinking of, the slender girl, 
in the dreamy summer evening? 
Quite alone in the valley! 
Did her longing stretch over the mountain 
Quiet-- the Lur* answers! To the mountain 
travels a woeful sound. 
*An ancient type of large horn, used to ' J!i1 
nicate in the mountains 
t. 
Dgn )Erg.jerrige 
r Haven her du hvisked en gang, jeg var dig 
kjrer. 
Nu ser du bort og tier: Du elsker mig ej mer. 
Du fulgte A<:rens Stjeme og glemte Dalens 
Fred. 
Du steg i gyldne Sale, men jeg var ikke med. 
Kan A<:ren vel opveje et Hjertets 0mme Tro? 
Alt har du nu, min Elskte, kun ikke Hjertets 
Ro! 
Jeg skal ej for dig skygge din Stjemehimmels 
Hvrelv. 
Vel tabte jeg min Lykke, men du har tabt dig 
selv! 
Med en Primula Veris 
Du y· ns milde, skj0nne Barn, 
ta&, s forste Blomme 
og ka:s den ej, fordi du vet, 
es, at Somrens Roser komme. 
s? 
Ak, vist er Somren lys og smuk 
og rig er Livets H0st, 
men Varen er den deiligste 
med Elskovs leg og lyst. 
Og du og jeg, min ranke M0, 
star jo i Varens R0dme; 
Sa tag da min Blomst, men giv igjen 
dit unge Hjertes S0dme! 
Pa Skogstien 
Sig, husker du i Sommer, 
hvor her vi vandret tidt? 
Hvert Blad var grnnt som Habet, 
hvert Vinddrag solskinsblidt. 
Nu L0Vet suser falmet 
henover blomstl0s Jord, 
og i de 00gne Grene l' h0jt sukker Stormens kor. 
l Ak, var det blot Naturen, som kold sig sv0pte ind, 
men du, min Vend, du ogsa 
som den har skiftet Sind. 
Ambition 
In this garden you once whispered, I love you. 
Now you look away and are silent: you love 
me no more. 
You followed the star of ambition, forgot the 
peace of the valley. 
You stepped into the golden saddle; I was not 
with you! 
Can ambition balance the delicate faith of a 
heart! 
You have everything now, my darling, except a 
peaceful heart! 
I shall not shade you from your starry vault. 
I have lost my joy; but you have lost yourself! 
With a cowslip 
You lovely spring child, take the spring's first 
flower, and do not throw it away before you 
know that summer's roses have come. 
Oh, summer is surely bright and pretty, 
and life's autumn is rich, 
but loveliest is the spring 
with passionate games of love. 
And you and I, my slender maid, 
are in the blush of youth. 
So take my flower, but give me in exchange 
the sweetness of your young heart! 
On a forest path 
Do you recall last summer, 
how we wandered close together? 
Every leaf was green as hope, 
every breeze was sunshine-soft. 
Now the leaves rustle, 
withered upon the flowerless earth, 
And in the verdant greenery 
the storm's choir sighs. 
Oh if it were only in Nature 
that chill winds blew, 
But you, my friend, 
you also have changed your mind! 
Tr. William Jewson 
Opus 23 "Peer Gynt" 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
Peer Gynt's Serenade 
Jeg st<Engte for mit Paradis 
og tog dets Nogle med. 
Det bar tilhavs fornordlig Bris, 
mens skjonne Kvinder sit Forlis 
pa Havsens Strand begr<Ed. 
Mod Syd, mod Syd skar Kjolens Flugt 
de salte Strornrnes Vand. 
Hvor Palmen svaier stolt og srnukt, 
i Krans om Oceanets Bugt, 
jeg stak mit Skib i Brand. 
Ornbord jeg steg pa Slettens Skib, 
et Skib pa fire Ben. 
Det skurnrned under Piskens Hieb, 
jeg er en flygtig Fugl, o grib, 
jeg kviddrer pa en Gren! 
Anitra, du er Palrnens, Most, 
det ma jeg sande nu ... ! 
ja, selv Angoragjedens Ost 
er neppe halvt sa sod en Kost, 
Anitra, ak sorn du! Anitra, ak sorn du! 
Solveig's Sang 
Kanskje vii der ga bade vinter og var, 
og n<Este Sommer med og det hele Ar. 
Men en gang vii du kornrne, det vet jeg vist, 
og jeg skal nok vente, for det lovte jeg sist. 
Cud styrke dig hvor du i Verden gar. 
Cud gl<Ede dig hvis du for hans 
Fodskarnrnel star. 
Her skal jeg vente til du kornrner igjen, 
Og venter du hist oppe, vi tr<Effes der min 
Ven. 
Solyeigs vuggevise 
Sov, du dyreste Cutten min. 
Jeg skal vugge deg, jeg skal vage. 
Cutten har siddet pa sin Moders Fang. 
De to har leget hele Livsdagen lang. 
Cutten har ligget ved sin Moders bryst 
hele Livsdagen Jang, Cud signe deg, min 
Lyst. 
Cutten har ligget ved mit Hjerte t<Et 
Hele Livsdagen lang. Nu er han sa tr<Et. 
Opus 23 "Peer Gynt" 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
Peer Gynt's Serenade 
I bolted up my Paradise 
and carried off the key. 
I sail'd away from snow and ice, 
fair maidens rnourn'd the sacrifice, 
But could not follow me. 
Then southward, ever southward bound, 
I sail' d the salty sea. 
Where isles with swaying palms are crown'c 
I ran my sturdy ship aground, 
and burn'd it up with glee! 
I Ieap'd upon another ship 
with hump and hoofed feet. 
It foarn'd beneath my stinging whip; 
like bird on highest branch's tip 
I'm singing "tweet-tweet-tweet" 
Anitra, you're my ev'ry wish, 
sweet juice of palm, it's true! 
The finest cheese, the tastiest fish 
is scarcely half so sweet a dish, 
Anitra, ah! As you! 
Solveig's Song 
The winter may go, and spring disappear, 
Also next summer may fade, and the whole 
long year, 
but you will be returning, in truth, I know, 
and I will wait for you as I promised long 
ago. 
May God guide and keep you, wherever ym 
may go, 
upon you His blessing and mercy bestow. 
And here I will await you till you are here; 
and if you are in Heaven, I'll meet you there 
Solveig's Cradle Song 
Rest in slumber, my darling boy! 
I will rock you and I will guard -you. 
Sitting on mother's lap, content to play, 
My boy has been with me the whole liveloni 
day. 
Calmly he lay upon his mother's breast 
all the whole livelong day. God grant you 
blessed rest! 
Close to my heart my boy has safely 1 
all the whole livelong day. Sought rest 
Sov du dyreste Gutten min! Sov! Sov! 
Jeg skal vugge dig, Sov! Sov! 
Opus 15 Romancer 
Margretes Vuggesang 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
Nu 10ftes Laft og Lofte til Stjemehvrelven blaa, 
Nu flyver lille Haakon med Drnmmevinger 
paa. 
Der er en Stige stillet fra Jord til Himmel op. 
Nu f!yver lille Haakon med Englene ti! top. 
Guds Engle smaa de vage for Vuggebarnets 
fred. 
Gud, dig, lille Haakon, din Moder vager 
m" 
Opus 25 Sex Digte 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
Ensvane 
Min hvide svane, du stumme, du stille, 
hverken slag eller trille lod sangrnst ane. 
Angstbeskyttende alfen, som sover, 
al!tid lyttende gled du henover. 
Men sidste m0det da eder og 0jne 
var Wnlige 10gne, 
ja da, da 10d det! 
I toners foden, du slutted din bane. 
Du sang i d0den. 
Stambogsrim 
Jeg kaldte dig et lykkebud, 
jeg kaldte dig min stjerne. 
Du blev da ogsa sandt for Gud, 
et lykkebud, der gik ud; 
en stjeme, ja, et stjemeskud 
der slukned i det fjerne. 
Med en vandlilje 
Se, Marie, hvad jeg bringer; 
bl<'- en med de hvide vinger. p:· tille strnmme baren 
svam den drnmmetung i varen. 
vain. 
Rest in slumber, my darling boy! Rest! Rest! 
I will rock you and I will guard you. Rest! 
Tr. William Jewson 
Opus 15 Romances 
Margaret's Cradle Song 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
Now rises roof and rafter to starry vaults of 
blue; 
Now flies my little Haakon on wings of 
dreaming too. 
There climbs a ladder leading from earth to 
heaven high. 
Now climbs my little Haakon with angel's spir 
it high. 
God's cherubims are watching that babes may 
slumber true; 
God bless you, little Haakon, your mother 
watches too. 
Opus 25 Six Songs 
Henrik Ibsen (1828-1906) 
A Swan 
How still, my white swan, your silence 
unbroken: 
ne'er a sound to foretoken your bright voice, 
mute one. 
Anxious guardian o'er elves, which lie sleeping, 
always listening, o'er deep waters sweeping. 
At our last meeting, your guise of white beauty 
belied this last duty: to trumpet your song, 
then! 
In birth, your singing 
marked life's journey ended. 
True swan, in death winging 
your song came, so splendid! 
Album lines 
I christened you joy's harbinger, 
my shining star forever, 
but sadly you became for me 
a happiness that could not be, 
a pale star flickering helplessly 
while fading in the nether. 
With a water lily 
Look, Marie, what I bring, 
The flower with its white wings. 
Floating on the gentle current 
Dreamily it swam in the spring. 
Vil du den til hjemmet vie 
frest den pa dit bryst, Marie; 
bag dens blade da sig d0lgevil en dyp og 
stille b0lge. 
Vogt dig, barn, for tjemets strnmme. 
Farligt, farligt der at drnmme! 
N0kken lader som han sover; 
liljer leger ovenover. 
Barn, din barm er tjemets strnmme. 
Farligt, farligt der at drnmme; 
liljer leger ovenover; 
n0kken lader som han sover. 
Se, Marie, hvad jeg bringer; 
blomsten med de hvide vinger. 
Pa de stille strnmme baren 
svam den drnmmetung i varen. 
Borte! 
De sidste grester vi fulgte til grinden; 
Farvellets rester tog nattevinden. 
I tifold 0de Ia haven og huset, 
hvor toner s0de mig nys berused. 
Det var en fest kun far natten den sorte; 
Hun var en grest kun, og nu er hun borte. 
En fuglevise 
Vi gik en deilig vardag alleen op og ned; 
Lokkende som en gade var det forbudne 
sted. 
Og vestenvinden vifted, og himlen var sa 
bla. 
I linden sat en fuglemor og sang for sine 
sma. 
Jeg malte digterbilleder med legende 
farvespil; 
to brune 0jne lyste og lo og lytted til. 
Over oss kan vi hme hvor det tisker og ler, 
men vi, vi tok et smugt farvel, og m0dtes 
aldrig mer. 
Og nar jeg ensom driver alleen op og ned 
Da har for de fjrerede smafolk jeg aldrig ro 
og fred. 
Fru spurv har siddet og lydtet mens vi 
troskyldig gik, 
og gjort om oss en vise og sat den i musik. 
Will you take it home 
And pin it to your bosom, Marie; 
Behind its petals hides 
A deep and calm wave. 
Child, be wary of the current in the brook, 
Dangerous it is to dream there! 
The water sprite pretends that he is sleeping 
Lilies play above. 
Child, your breast is the current of the 
stream. 
Dangerous it is to dream there! 
Lilies play above, 
The water sprite pretends that he is sleeping 
Look Marie, what I bring, etc. 
Departed! 
The party ended, the last farewells sr n, 
The mirth suspended, the silence w en. 
An empty sadness upon me descending, 
No sound of gladness the night air rending. 
'Twas but an evening with friends all light 
hearted; 
she set me dreaming, now she has departed 
A Bird-Song 
One lovely day in springtime we strolled th• 
avenue; 
Thinking again to savour our secret ren-
dezvous. 
The westwind blew so gently, the sky was 
ocean blue. 
Above us flew a mockingbird and sang its 
"too-la-loo." 
We fashioned plans as lovers do, we vowed 
we would never part. 
I told you that I loved you, you promised m 
your heart. 
High in the tree above us Hark, a chirping 
refrain. 
We kissed but once and said farewell, and 
never met again. 
Now as alone I wander along the avenue, 
Those twittering feather creatures my every 
step pursue. 
It seems a gossipy sparrow was listening as 
we spoke; 
She made a song about us, just for thP · 
e 
Den er i fuglemunde; thi under 10vets tag 
hver nrebbet sanger nynner om hin lyse 
forarsdag. 
feather folk. 
Now all the birds have learned it, it's one 
they love to sing; 
and every treetop tells the tale of that sweet 
day in spring. 
JORUNN MARIE BRATLIE piano 
Jorunn Marie Bratlie made her debut as a concert pianist in Oslo at the age of 15. She 
received her degree in pedagogy from the Norwegian State Academy of Music in 1977 
and the Diploma in piano performance from the Hannover Staatlicher Hochschule fur 
Musil< und Theater in 1979. 
Ms. Bratlie has appeared with all the professional orchestras in Norway and has per-
formed as a soloist, chamber musician and accompanist throughout Norway and in the 
United States, England, Germany, Spain, and China. 
She has given several concerts at The International Music Festival in Bergen, where in 
1977 she was the youngest soloist in the Festival's history, performing Grieg's Piano 
Concerto in A minor. 
Ms. Bratlie has performed as a featured artist in the "Masters of the Keyboard" series in 
Oslo. She appeared in concerts during official state visits to The Netherlands and 
Luxembourg by Their Royal Highnesses the King and Queen of Norway. In addition to 
an appearance at Wigmore Hall in London, Ms. Bratlie has performed on some twenty 
CD's, one among them featuring music solely by Norwegian female composers. 
Currently associate professor of piano at The Norwegian State Academy of Music, Ms. 
Brat ie continues to present masterclasses and adjudicate competitions. Shs has twice 
E' as chairman of the Grieg Competition in Mexico. 
MARIANNE HIRST! soprano 
Norwegian soprano Marianne Hirsti has sung opera throughout Europe, particularly 
enjoying fest positions in Hamburg, Essen, Cologne and Stuttgart, as well as guest 
appearances in Berlin, Vienna, Brussels and Oslo. She has performed at festivals in 
Edinburgh, Helsinki, Russia and Japan. Her discography includes operatic performar 
es with period instruments: Keiser's Die Grossmiitige Tomyris with the Linde Consort 
(EMI) and Mozart's Die Entfilhrung aus dem Seraille with Christopher Hogwood and 
the Academy of Ancient Music (DECCA). 
In concert repertoire encompassing both early and contemporary music, and ranging 
from oratorio to Scandinavian art song, she has appeared with all the Norwegian sym 
phony orchestras, the Helsinki Radio Orchestra, the Israel Philharmonic, and orchestri 
in Germany, Austria, Spain and Portugal. 
With pianist Rudolf Jansen, Ms. Hirsti has performed recitals in London, Paris, 
Copenhagen, Padua and Hamburg, as well as at chamber music festivals throughout 
Scandinavia and Europe. Their partnership has led to several recordings, including th, 
award-winning series of the complete songs of Edvard Grieg (VICTORIA). Of,' er 
formance in New York's Weill Recital Hall, the press noted: "To give even a fir~ e 
performance of Schubert and Mahler, as she did here, is to evoke spirits of recitals pas 
- Fischer-Dieskau, Schwarzkopf, Ludwig, to name a few. Grieg's reputation has greate 
heights to climb and a smaller pool of proponents, but Hirsti would top the list hersel 
no matter what the size." 
Marianne Hirsti works regularly with the Norwegian composer Trond Kvemo, and h;; 
performed his St. Matthews Passion with the Oslo Cathedral Choir throughout Europ 
and in New York and Minneapolis. Kvemo has dedicated several songs and a mass tc 
her. 
JASON MCSTOOTS tenor 
Jason McStoots has been celebrated as one of the "new generation of New England 
singers" "particularly outstanding" with "a perfect light-opera voice," "finely articulate 
diction," "sweet, appealing tone and real acting ability." In a recent production of 
Monteverdi's Coronation of Poppea with the Early Music Guild of Seattle he was 
acclaimed by the Seattle Post-Intelligencer as "a born comic." He has been described a 
one of the "strong cast of singers who are beginning to make their names in Baroque 
opera." Mr. McStoots was featured in the Boston Early Music Festival North Americai 
Premier of Lully's Pysche for which he was lauded for his roles as Zephyr, Vertumne, 
and one of the three furies. 
Mr. McStoots is a frequent interpreter of Bach, having performed over 30 of his can-
tatas, many with Emmanuel Music's acclaimed cantata series. He is honored to be om 
of Emmanuel Music's Lorraine Hunt-Lieberson fellows for the 2007-2008 season, and 
will be a featured soloist in their performances of Bach's Mass in B minor and St. John 
Passion. He has sung around the US, including appearances with Boston Lyric r a 









Society, Granite State Opera and Opera Providence. Venues for solo recitals have 
included the Tanglewood Music Center, MIT Recital Series, and Boston French Library. 
His most recent appearance with the Florestan Recital Project was hailed by The Boston 
Globe as "at least as polished as it is promising." 
Mr. McStoots is committed to collaborating directly with contemporary composers. He 
has performed a number of world premieres, including Thomas Oboe Lee's The Inman 
Diaries, Charles Shadle's Opera A Question of Love, Shadle's song cycle Minor Sea 
Pieces and Brian Hulse's opera, The Blue Hotel. As the Madwoman in Britten's Curlew 
River, McStoots was called "heartbreaking" by The Boston Phoenix, which declared the 
production 'Boston's Best Staged Opera 2006.' 
SHIELA KIBBE piano 
Shiela Kibbe is Chairman of the Collaborative Piano Department at Boston University's 
School of Music. Hailed by Richard Dyer in the Boston Globe as a "superb collaborative 
pianist," Ms. Kibbe has enjoyed an international career as recital partner to instrumen-
talist- d vocalists alike, appearing throughout the United States, Europe, Japan, and 
Rusl 
In 1999 baritone Stephen Salters won the Naumburg Prize with Shiela Kibbe at the 
piano; they may be heard together on the Cypres label of Qualiton Records. Other 
artists who have chosen Ms. Kibbe as their collaborative partner include singers Aaron 
Engebreth, William Hite, Marianne Hirsti, Sarah Pelletier, William Sharp, and Edmund 
Tolliver. Instrumentalists appearing in concert with Shiela Kibbe have included Laura 
Ahlbeck - oboe, Terry Everson - trumpet, Bayla Keyes - violin, Richard Ranti - bassoon, 
Eric Ruske - french horn, and flutists Julia Scolnick and Linda Toote. 
For several years, Ms. Kibbe was rehearsal pianist for the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Festival Chorus, as well as accompanist for the John Oliver Chorale, 
recording with them on the Koch label. She has served as principal keyboardist and 
vocal coach for the Symphony and Opera Association in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and 
as pianist for the Pennsylvania Opera Theatre, the Philadelphia Woodwind Quintet 
Seminars, and the International Suzuki Institute in Ithaca, New York. · 
Shiela Kibbe holds two Master of Music degrees from Temple University in 
Philadelphia, and was twice a fellow in Vocal Accompanying at the Tanglewood Music 
Center. She has taught at the New England Conservatory and began her association 
with Boston University as a vocal coach in the Opera Institute. 
Boston University School of Music 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Thursday, November 8th, 8 pm Faculty Recital Series 
JOHN MURATORE guitar 
ROBERT CASSAN accordian 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 9th, 5:30pm Muir String Quartet 
In residence at Boston University 
JOAN TOWER Quartet No. 3 "Incandescent" 
SCHUBERT Quartet in D minor "Death and the Maiden" 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, November 13, 8pm Boston University Percussion Ensemble 
Tuesday, November 13, 8 pm 
SAMUEL SOLOMON director 
Works by Martino, Reich, and Ziporyn 
CFA Concer· ll 
Factulty Recital Series 
YURI MAZURKEVICH violin 
Tsai Performance Center 
Friday, November 16, 8 pm Boston University Choral Ensembles Concert 
ELIZABETH ESCHEN conductor, Concert Choir 
TIMOTHY WESTERHAUS conductor, Women's Chorale 
ANNE HOWARD JONES conductor, Chamber Chorus 
CFA Concert Hall 
Saturday, November 17, 8 pm Ellalou Dimmock Honors Voice Recital 
CASSANDRA SANTIAGO mezzo-soprano 
MICHAEL NISHIMURA baritone 
SARAH ST. DENISE soprano 
AMANDA BULAT soprano 
CFA Concert Hall 
Monday, December 3rd, 8 pm Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
with the Boston University Symphonic Chorus 
DAVID HOOSE conductor 
ANN HOWARD JONES conductor 
CHARLES IVES Psalm 90 
SAMUEL BARBER Prayers of Kierkegaard 
AARON COPLAND Symphony No. 3 
Boston Symphony Hall 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Avenue 
Creating a Future for the Arts - An Initiative for the 21st Century 
Creating a Future for the Arts is an initiative that will recognize the artistry of the students and fac-
ulty of the College of Fine Arts by transforming the learning and teaching environment into a 21st-
Century facility that suitably showcases their talents. We are grateful to these donors who have 
committed their support to this project. 
$500,000 and above 
Faye G. Stone, Esq. 
Ar am and Jasmine 010banian 
Read and Andrea McCaffrey 
$200,000 to $499,999 
Stewart F. Lane and Bonnie Comley 
$50,000 to $99,999 
1675 Foundation 
100,000 to $199,999 
Harry J. Bardi Irrevocable Trust 
J. David Copeland and Friends 
Darrel and Pamela Griffin 
SungEun Han-Andersen 
FRIENDS OF SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Friends of the School of Music are a select group of people who, through their annual contribu-
tions, believe in the importance of supporting gifted student musicians through their educational 
activities, events, programs, and performances. We invite you to join the Friends of the School of 
Music at the College of Fine Arts and help support the talented young artists of Boston 
University. 
$50,000 and above 
JW' · d Robert Margeson 
91 oundation, Inc. 
$10,000 to $49,999 
Ors. John A. and Harriet S. Carey 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul B. Cohen 
Ms. Virginia E. Withey 
The Estate of Sherman B. Zelinsky 
$5,000 to $9,999 
Boston Organ & Piano 
Oovelly Charitable Trust 
Ann and Gordon Getty Foundation 
Margaret S. Lindsay Foundation 
Montgomery Symphony Association 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Trayes 
Helen Uffner Vintage Clothing, LLC 
The Ushers & Programmers Fund 
$2,500 to $4,999 
llichard F. Balsam, M.D. 
Ms. Sandra L. Brown 
Ms. Dorothy D. Cameron 
Mr. and Mrs. llichard Grausman 
Robert E. Krivi 
Mr. Henry Davis, Jr. 
Mrs. Ann B. Dickson 
Dr. llichard W. Ekdahl 
Mr. Leon Earl Fernandez 
Mr. Blake W. Hinson 
Prof. Phyllis Elhady Hoffman 
Mr. Dmitri llyin 
Larry G. and Ann Howard Jones 
Mrs. Ellen B. Kazis-Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kehler 
Dr. Lillie M. Kumar 
Mr. John E. Loveless 
McFadden Family Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Joseph Mcinnes 
Ms. Andrea Okamura 
Mr. Kenneth D. Rudnick 
Mrs. Amy Abrich Shemin 
Dr. John Silber 
Mr. Charles A. Stakely 
Ms. Helen J. Steineker 
Ms. Courtenay Brandreth Symonds 
Avedis Zildjian Company 
$500 to $999 
Dr. Apostolos A. Aliapoulios 
Ms. Elizabeth H. Bower 
Marshalltown Development Foundation Dr. Rdna L. Davis 
The Presser Foundation Ms. Deborah K. Delano 
Renaissance Musical Arts, Ltd. Ms. Ellen G. Forst 
Mr. Eugene Guberman 
$1,000 to $2,499 Colonel Capers A. Holmes, USAF(Ret.) 
The ASCAP Foundation Dr. Jimmie L. Jackson 
llichard D. Carmel Charitable Remainder Ms. Joy L. Mcintyre 
Trust Ms. Maureen Meister 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Castle Mr. Robert M. Pease 
Frank A. D'Accone, Ph.D. Mr. Joel Sheveloff 
Mrs. Margaret May Darnen Mrs. Nancy L. Trentini 
Wilson Butler Architects, Inc. 
$250 to $499 
Mr. Samuel H. Adler 
Mr. Martin Amlin 
Anonymous 
Ms. Paula J. Bishop 
Mrs. Nellie May P. Blake 
Mr. Bradley M. Bloom 
Dr. Fred A. Bronstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J. Cania 
Ms. Joan C. Cavicchi 
Ms. Beth S. Chen 
Mr. Donald R. Clauser 
Lisa And Michael Coran 
Mr. Clifford R. Eisler 
Mr. Norman Elia 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Eska 
Mr. John W. Fish Jr. 
Mrs. Carolyn B. Fowles 
Ms. Julia A. Hennig 
Mrs. Faria H. Krentzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Maganuco 
Mr. William S. McMillan 
Sr. Mary Daniel Meahl 
Ms. Elaine Murphy 
Mr. Craig Franklin Schreiber 
Mr. Bernard G. Schwartz 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Slotnick 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel C. Weinberg 
Mr. John Alan Wickey 
This list represents donors who have generously supported our programs for the past twelve months, as of 
Ser"P ber 21, 2007. Due to program deadlines, some donor names may be absent from this list. We thank 
! your understanding. For more information on how you can support the Boston University College of 
J. . rts and School of Music, please contact Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations, 
Boston University College of Fine Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215, at 617-353-2048 or 
ccsantos@bu.edu. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACULTY 
STRINGS 
Steven Ansell vioJa• 
Edwin Barker double bass• 
Cathy Basrak, viola 
Bonnie Black pedagogt/ 
Lynn Chang violin 
Jules Eskin cello 
Edward Gazouleas viola 
Raphael Hillyer viola 
Marc Johnson 
Bayla Keyes violin• 
Michelle LaCourse viola• 
Lucia Lin violin' 
Malcolm Lowe violin 
Dana Mazurkevich violin 
Richard Mackey ham 
Richard Menaul hom 
Craig Nordstrom clarinet 
Elizabeth Ostlingflute 
Richard Ranti bassoo11 
Thomas Rolfs trumpet 
Mike Roylance tuba 
Matthew Ruggiero bassoon 
Eric Ruske hom• 
Robert Sheena English lzom 
Ethan Sloane clarinet• 
Samuel Solomon percussio11 
James Sommerville lzom 
Linda Toote flute 
Yuri Mazurkevich violin• PIANO 
Ikuko Mizuno violin Jonathan Bass• 
John Muratore, guitar Anthony di Bonaventura• 
George Neikrug cello++ Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe• 
James Orleans double bass Linda Jiorle-Nagy 
Leslie Parnas cello Randall Hodgkinson 
Ann Hobson Pilot harp Victor Rosenbaum 
Barbara Poeschl-Edrich harp 
Michael Reynolds cello• COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Rhonda Rider cello Shiela Kibbe• 
Todd Seeber double bass Robert Merfeld 
Roman Totenberg violin++ 
Michael Zaretsky viola 
Peter Zazofsky violin• 
WOODWINDS, BRASS, 
and PERCUSSION 






Ken Amis tuba Sarah Arneson• 
Peter Chapman trumpet Michael Beattie 
Geralyn Coticone flute Penelope Bitzas• 
Dorio! Dwyer flute Sharon Daniels• 
Terry Everson trumpet• James Demler• 
John Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Richard Flanagan percussion Simon Estes• 
Joseph Foley trumpet Kyle Ferrill 
Timothy Genis percussion Jodi Goble 
Ian Greitzer c/ari11et Phyllis Hoffman• 
Ronald Haroutounian Frank Kelley 
bassoo11 Susan Ormont 
John Heiss flute Jerrold Pope• 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Maria Spacagna 
Renee Krimsier flute 
Lynn Larsen horn 
Don Lucas trombone" 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS ADMINISTRATION 
Walt Meissner, Dean ad interim 
Andre de Quadros, Director, School of Music 
Jim Petosa, Director, School of Theatre 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visual Arts 
Patricia Mitro, Assistant Dean, Enrollment Services 
Mary P. Squiers, Executive Operatio11s Officer• 
HISTORICAL 
PERFORMANCE 
Aldo Abreu recorder 
Sarah Freiberg Ellison cello 
Laura Jeppesen 
viola da gamba 
Christopher Krueger 
Baroque flute 
Catherine Liddell lute 







Baroque violi11, viola 
Daniel Stepner 
Baroque violi11 









































E. Wayne Abercrombie 
David Hoose• 
























represented in bold 
++Emeritus 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
J. Casey Soward, Manager of Production and Performance 
Diane McLean, Stage Manager 
Martin Snow, Keyboard Teclmician and Restoration 
Roberto Toledo, Head Recording Engineer 
Chris Wilson, Recording Engineer 
Janine Rinke, Aeling Director of Admissions and Stitdent Affairs' 
Anthony Enslow, Executive Assistant• 
Eric Roberson, Sclred11ling and Programs Coordinator 
Kris Sessa, Librarian 
Chris Santos, Director of Development and Alumni Relations 






855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215 
617.353.3350, www.bu.edu/cfa 
